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-JEWELLERS TO H.M. THE KING.-

Military Badge Jewellery 

of highest quality.

CANADA
67th Badge Brooch.

£ s
Bronze
Silver
9ct. Gold & Silver 

Leaf
15ct. Gold

0
10

Diamond Initial Set in Palladium. White Enamel Border- 
CD Black Moiré Silk Band. £3 0 0. £3 5 £3 10 0.

according to initial.

The Goldsmiths and Silver
smiths Company undertake 
to carefully pack and forward 
this or any other Badge 
drrct to any address at 
! r me or abroad. Postage 
l aid in the British Isles only. 
A Catalogue of Overseas 
Badge Jewellery will be sent 
on application.

15ct. Gold Locket for mini
ature, with hand - chased 
Regimental Badge on cover. 
Any Military Badge can be 
similarly applied. £2 15 0

Diamond and Enamel Military Badge in White Enamel Border, 
mounted on the Regimental Ribbon, or on Black Moiré Silk 

Band £5 5 0.

^5/ie
Goldsmiths & Silversmiths

TSL inrfc a "TXT'H.r I TD vOith wfiic/t zp tneorporufcd GdfdsvnzT/ij* 'C3 WH FAN jL H a # • flCCuznœ&ffl&ÿaiüfyiïSbnrJJZyfa&u&d/KSL 1
^ ^ Only one address. No Branches.

112, Regent St., London, w.
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SELFRIDGE’S
Smokes and Sports Goods

=for the Man in Khaki.=r
Oxydised Metal CIGARETTE-CASE to hold 

30 cigarettes. No. 965/M. Each 3/6.
BRIAR PIPES, carved with any regimental 

badge, bent or straight. Each 4/6.
The S.S. CIGARETTES, finest value obtain

able. Russian, Egyptian. Turkish and Virginia 
blends. All one price—100 lor 3 6.

CIGARS. Jacinda Lanceros, a thin, choice 
cigar, 4Jin. in length. 100 for 23/- ; carton of 
five, 1/2.

Romeo and Julieta S.S. No. 2, length 4hn.
100 for 50/».

WE SPECIALISE IN BICYCLES.
Best quality leather only used all hand-sewn

FOOTBALLS. The Allies, 10/3 each ; the League 
Champion, 12/3 each ; the League Match, 13 3 
each; the Special Arlington, 14 3 each. Com
plete with best rubber bladders.

DOUBLE QUOITS. Complete with five- | 
tarred rope Quoits. Price 13/6 a double set.

CLOCK GOLF. Complete with 12 numerals, 
flag chain. Complete 3/9 a set.

SELFRIDGE & CP., LTD. OXFORD STREET, W.

Maximum Protection
Comfort and Distinction are the outstanding 
characteristics of Tha

Illustrated 
Military 
Catalogue 
Rost Free.

TIELOCKEN
BURBERRY
which doubly protects every vul
nerable part of the body, provid
ing, from neck to knees, a light, 
dry and healthful safeguard 
against wet or cold.
Another valuable feature of The 
Tielocken is the avoidance of 
buttons. Except for the adjust
ment of the upright collar, the 
coat is securely held by a belt. 
The collar can be worn (1) open 
as sketch ; (2) closed up like The 
Burberry ; (3) stand with fall
points ; or (4) buttoned right up.
SELF-VENTILATING “ BURBERRYS " 
(li/e satisfying protection without need 
of heat-condensing linings.
□iled-silk condenses heat as quickly as 
rubber both are equally air-proof.
The body needs air as much as the lungs. 
To Ignore this simple fact brings immediate 
discomfort and creates bodily fatigue.
Then the cumbersome weight of an oiled- 
silk interlined coat ! Well, the less said 
about it the heller !

Naval and Military Weatherproofs
During the War BURBERRYS 
CLEAN AND RE-PROOF Officers’ 
‘■’Burberrys," Tielocken Coats and 
Burberry Trench-WarmsOfficers’ Complete Kits in 2

to 4 Days or Ready for Use.
FREE OF CHARGE.

BURBERRYS KsBSn
8 & 10 Boul. Meleshetbes PARIS; also Provincial Agents

i1i

92

Telegrams :—
“Spaldetic, London.”

Telephones :—
No. 230 & 2125 City.

Factories :—
Putney Wharf, London, S.W. 

and

Viaduct Tanneries, Leeds.

Golf, - Tennis, - Cricket, 

Football and General Athletic 

:: Goods Manufacturers. ::

92m
1 A. G. SPALDING & BROS., LTD., |
I 317 & 318, High Holborn, London, W.C. §
|92E92E92«2E92E92E92E92E92E92™»2E92roE92Eg2E92E£ÜE92E92E92Eg0«2ro!
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SHAVINGS FROM THE PIONEERS’ WORKSHOP.
Well, boys, we made it all right and it was sure some night 

march, too. Jimmy Cope was heard to ask the sergeant 
if he would be allowed to wear a pair of spurs, as his pack 
was so light that he had some difficulty in staying on the 
ground. He thought that by digging the spurs into the 
ground at every step he could keep himself from being 
wafted off on the night breeze. But, j oking aside, the Pioneer 
Section of the Pioneer Battalion are right there with the 
staying powers. As one of our senior officers was once heard 
to remark, " If you want anything done and done right, 
just leave it to the Pioneers.”

* * * ■ *
Who was the sergeant who made up Cross’s pack the other 

night ? He was sure some blacksmith, judging by the amount 
of iron he put in it.

* * » *
The staff sergeants were right there with the goods, too, 

considering that they have never done any route marching, 
every man coming in strong at the finish. Keep it up, old 
staff.

On Tuesday night we had the pleasure of seeing one of 
the best company football games ever played by the 
Western Scots, between B Coy. and the staff teams, which 
was won by the staff by the score of three to two. The 
game was very fast right from the start and some good 
football was seen. Of the two, the staff team displayed the 
better football,but what the Bees lacked in science they made 
up for in -pep, and it was only the superior tactics of 
Nicol, Shearman and Dakers that won for the staff. The 
Bees had their rooters out in full force and kept things 
pretty lively for the veterans, the B.S.M. getting all of his 
share of the boosting. Well, we like to see the boosters out, 
it is a poor man who can’t boost for his own team, and we 
would like to see them out in larger numbers when we have 
a game on with another Battalion. The staff and D Coy. 
play the final for the Battalion championship some time 
next week.

» * * *
It sure looks like the real thing this time, and we are in 

high hopes of getting into the big noise in a day or two, so 
by the time this is in print we shall have been in France 
for some days. Well, we have waited very patiently for over 
a year now, so we are sure glad to get our chance at last.

* * * *
D Coy. and the staff football teams played off the final 

for the Battalion championship on Monday night, which 
resulted in a draw, neither team being able to score a point. 
It was a good clean game all the way and some very snappy 
football was seen at times by both teams. The staff were 
without the services of Shearman at centre, and if the 
veteran had been playing the staff would have finished on 
the long end of the score, as they seemed to be in better 
condition than the D.'s. Several good chances went a-beg- 
ging on both sides, but the game on the whole was only 
worth a draw.

* * * *
We expect to hear the Battalion getting the nickname of 

the Roundheads when we get to the other side, as there 
seems to be an epidemic in the haircutting business, and 
Corpl. Burke isn't seeming to profit by it either.

* * * *
We thought we were going to lose Joe this week, but the 

whole section were pleased to see him come out on top as 
usual. “ You can’t stick Joe."

Since we last appeared in print the majority of our 
section have had a few days’ leave and the pleasure of 
visiting their old home towns again. Corpl. Pritchard went 
to Shrewsbury and had a real good time around his old 
haunts. Pte. Jimmy Lister went to Glasgow and also 
visited a few small towns in Fife. Jimmy would have 
stayed a few days longer, but thought that he would get 
enough of his pack after he left Bramshott without having 
to pack it around in the evenings, so he arrived back on 
time. Pte. Robinson went to Carlisle, where he left lots 
of friends before going to B.C. Joe, like the others, reports 
having a fine time and was heard asking the sergeants for 
another pass this week. Our sergeant and two privates 
went to London for the week-end. The one went to see his 
wife, the other to see his sister, and the sergeant went to see 
his cousin, and all arrived home on Sunday night and told 
us that London was still in the same place.

* * * *

Since one of our single privates had his teeth nicely 
fixed a few of the married men in the section would like 
to know why he prefers walking out alone now. However, 
we heard that the last girl Paddy took home politely told 
him not to call again until he got his teeth, so Pat has 
waited patiently for the ivories. Now he is looking for the 
girl, but if she is wise she will keep out of Pat’s way.

* * * *
Pte. Trickett is another of our boys who is smiling all 

the time now showing his ivory, but we would like to know 
when they are going to wear them in the dining room, 
as it is really surprising how many sets of teeth are laid on 
the shelf when “ cook-house ” blows and taken down again 
at the sound of “ fall in,” but we would rather see them 
left in the huts than laid on the table, as was done by one 
corporal in our dining room.

* * * *
We have now got a real live mule shoer in the section, 

and any person wishing for k lecture in that department need 
only apply to Pte. Boyd, Hut 22. ” Some kickers, Jimmy."’

* * * *
We have also got Frank Anderson and Sandy Sherct 

in our section now. Both have been with the Battalion since 
it wore short clothes and straw hats, therefore don’t need 
an introduction to the boys.

LOOT.
One cold afternoon at a quarter to one,
I was hiking along feeling pretty well done,
When whom should I meet but a most obese Hun, 
Regaling himself with a tupenny bun.
Now you must admit that it’s capital fun 
To see a Hun eating a tupenny bun.
Without introduction I pulled-out my gun,
And off went the waddly old Hun on the run.
Now, the mud was knee-deep, and my boots weighed a ton, 
And besides, he had dropped his big tupenny bun.
Of food for two days I'd partaken of none,
And I felt I deserved the Hun's loot I had won ;
So I scraped off the mud, and where Hans had begun 
I finished the job—it was most neatly done !
’Tis said there is nothing new under the sun,
But Pm sure you’ll admit that it’s topping fine fun 
To " do " a fat ” Fritz ” for his tupenny bun.

C. L. A.

I
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“ A MAN, MY SON.”
“ If you can fill the unforgiving minute 

With sixty seconds’ worth of distance run,
The world is yours, and everything that’s in it,
And—which is more—you’ll be a man, my son.”

“ If ” is the title of it, and a good many fellows think 
it is the best thing Kipling wrote. There are three or 
four verses of it, and every line of every verse is plum full 
of sound sense. No doubt you know it ; if you don’t, 
take a tip and read it. I learned it in a fit of enthusiasm 
some years ago, but all I can recall now are the four lines 
quoted above—and 1 expect I’ve misquoted them. But 
I remember the general, import and 1 know that I have 
failed miserably in attempts to' measure up to Kipling’s 
specifications for A Man. I know some fellows who, I 
think, stack up pretty well. And yet the best of them 
falls down in spots. Even if you have read it, read it 
again, especially if you have a hunch that you are quite 
some chap. It will take a good deal of the gilt off your 
surface unless you have a bomb-proof opinion of yourself.

REVIEWED BY LLOYD GEORGE AND GENERAL SIR 
SAM HUGHES.

With its training completed and every man fit for wag, 
the 4th Canadian Division marched to Hankley Common 
on August 7, and were reviewed by the Right Hon. David 
Lloyd George (Secretary of State for War) and General 
Sir Sam Hughes (Canadian Minister of Militia), both of 
whom wished them God-speed.

* * * *
The review took place on the same ground as the review 

and inspection by his Majesty the King on Dominion Day, 
and it was a wonderful sight. The Canadians were 
honoured, inasmuch as it was Mr. Lloyd George’s first 
review in his new office.

The Western Scots, both men and officers in complete 
field kit, led the infantry in the march past, and won the 
special comment of the Secretary for War.

After the march past the officers of the division were 
called to the reviewing post, and, with General Hughes at 
his side, Mr. Lloyd George made a stirring and eloquent 
speech, praising “ the splendid troops of this new division ” 
and voicing the thanks of the Empire to Canada. It gave 
hope, it gave confidence, it gave assurance of ultimate 
victory to see such excellent soldiers going into battle 
when our enemies were becoming exhausted.

* * * *
The speaker referred to the fact that when the original 

Expeditionary Force had been sent to Flanders, England 
felt that she had done her part, and now Canada had sent 
already as many men as comprised that fine original army, 
and had many more to come.

HOTEL CECIL
THE

COST of LIVING REDUCED

DURING THE WAR
Exceptional inclusive terms to

Residents and Officers.
Self-contained Suites and Bedrooms 

with Private Bathrooms.

A SUITE OF CLUB ROOMS FOR 
OFFICERS ONLY HAS BEEN OPENED 

ON THE INDIAN FLOOR.

Telephone: APP*V : MANAGER.
gerrard 60. HOTEL CECIL, STRAND.

Speaking of the work the Canadians had done at the 
Front, the Secretary of State for War referred to the second 
Ypres, and said, “ You saved Calais ! ” And what other 
Canadians had done these before him were prepared to do. 
In concluding, he said : “ May the Lord of Hosts be with 
you.”

On the invitation of Sir Sam, the officers sent up three 
mighty cheers for the speaker, and the cheers were echoed 
from the long line of battalions drawn up across the parade 
200 yards away.

* * * *

Sir Sam spoke briefly, commenting on the excellent 
appearance of the troops and complimenting Major-General 
Watson on the quality of men he had under him. The 
Minister was greeted warmly and his remarks were cheered 
to the echo. '

^Fry'â
COCOAS and CHOCOLATES

OF WORLD-WIDE POPULARITY.

HAVE WON MORE AWARDS THAN ANY OTHERS.
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POT POURRI FROM THE OFFICERS’ MESS.

How many really believed we would not come back when 
we started on that night march recently ?

* * * *
Nothing but peace can save us now ! » “•

* * * *
Pether speaks French, but somehow our Allies don't 

seem to understand him.
» * * *

Captain Heakes, formerly adjutant and also at one time 
paymaster of the 16th Battalion, the Canadian Scottish, is 
a frequent mess visitor and a welcome one. He is our
divisional paymaster now.

* * * *
That was a fearsome pack that Casey, the brave engineer, 

took out on the night march, but ’tis well he hadn’t a 
puncture or a blow-out.

* * * *

Query : If Wolseley kit and blankets weigh forty pounds, 
what is the best way to get them and all other worldly 
goods into one 35-pound bundle ?

* * * *
How would this do as the chorus for a snappy popular 

song ?
“ I’ve got nobody to kiss good-bye,

So good-bye, Leicester Square.
I’ve had a heap of fun in this old town,
Played a lot of games, met a bunch of dames.
If I come through you’ll surely find me hanging ’round.
I love the girls, the giddy whirls, I love ’em dark or fair
But now I’ve got to go and dig old Fritz from out his lair,
I’ve got nobody to kiss good-bye,
So good-bye, Leicester Square.” ------ ?

BOXING.
Scots Win Championships.

In the divisional boxing championship the results showed 
that all regiments had considerable talent in that line of 
sport.

* * * *
Private Jimmy Porter, of the 67th, entered first in the 

ring, in perfect shape. The bell sounding he met his 
opponent with a smile and a powerful right. There was 
not much to Jimmy’s fight. He won by a large margin 
the 1151b. championship of the 4th Division.

* * * *
Pte. Eddie Parsons, the husky little light-weight of the 

67th, started out very well, winning his first bout by a knock
out. In his second fight Eddie did not show any speed, 
so he lost on points ; but never mind, Eddie, better luck 
next time.

Cpl. Jack Fenton, of the 67th, met Art Swales, of the 47th 
Battalion, who was regarded as about the fastest boy in 
the division. The boys met in the first round; both looking 
very fit, and they had considerable science, the first round- 
being a draw. In round two, Fenton scored points with a 
powerful right upper cut and straight left ; Fenton’s round. 
Round three, Fenton was a lot fresher than Swales and hit 
him at will, Fenton being able to cover up when Swales 
rushed. This also was Fenton’s round, and he won the fight 
and the 145 lb. championship of the 4th Division.

p.S.—We will have some more bouts later, and expect to 
show some very fast stuff from the Western Scots.

NO LEAVE FOR OIRELAND.
To the Editor of The Western Scot.

Dear Sir,—Another injustice to Old Ireland ! Sure, 
I "was up bright and early the other morn, buttons shined 
so as to be almost a danger to anyone suffering from weak 
eyes. But, be dad, it was all to no purpose, when I 
stood before the powers that be and requested four days’ 
leave for the Green Isle to visit my great grandmother. 
No L eave for Ireland !

By a lucky chance I was on the rocky piles that morning, 
so the full head of steam was soon exhausted.

Pat, 102397.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
By the time this appears in print the Western Scots 

will have passed on to the real work for which they were 
organised. Owing to the difficulty of collecting and 
editing copy at the Front, we have decided to publish only 
bi-monthly after this issue, until further notice. Sub
scriptions already paid for on a weekly basis will, there
fore, be credited for a longer period on the new basis, 
and new subscriptions will be accepted at half the former 
rate.

Remember, “ The Scot ” will be more interesting than 
ever from now on.

Address all business communications to : — 
BUSINESS MANAGER,

“ The Western Scot,” 
c/o Messrs. Polsue, Ltd. (the Publishers),

15, Gough Square, London, E.C.

Y.M.C.A. NOTES.
Our Minstrel Show, under the energetic leadership of our 

Social Coipmittee, proved a great success. Y.M.C.A. Hut 3 
was crammed by a very appreciative audience.

* * * *
Our Wednesday night concert was also a splendid success. 

The principal features of the evening were the conjuring 
and ventriloquial acts of Pte. Darby, of the 44th Batta
lion. In private life Pte. Darby is a professional entertainer, 
having appeared on the Orpheum and other American 
circuits. Each of his “ turns ” was greeted with loud 
applause, his cigarette trick being especially fine. His 
conjuring was pure sleight of hand, as he used no mechanical 
devices whatsoever.

* * * *
As a ventriloquist he ranks high in the profession. His 

doll “ Tommy,” dressed as a soldier, seems to take on a 
personality all its own, cracking jokes with members of the 
audiences singing and reciting.

* * * *
Col. Ross opened the proceedings with a neat speech in 

which he, explained the ideals of the Y.M.C.A. as typified 
by the Association emblem, the three-sided triangle, 
standing as it did for “ spirit, mind, and body.” He spoke 
also of the work in France, where he said the Association 
was meeting the needs of the men in a very especial manner. 
About fifteen Western “ Coons ” took part in the per
formance. The programme consisted of choruses, trios, 
solos, step dancing, etc. The jokes of the corner men, 
who manipulated the bones very expertly, were greatly 
énjoyed by the audience, while the work of the interlocutor 
was especially appreciated. Pte. Tom Dick, chairman of 
the Social Committee, and his committeemen are to be 
congratulated on a very successful evening.

* * * *
One evening recently, over sixty members of the Battalion 

sat down to a strawberry supper. Our hearty thanks are 
due to Mrs. Gauntlet and Mrs. Sweet, two ladies from 
Liphook, who very kindly assist at these weekly teas. 
Two artistes from London, Miss Castelle, contralto, and 
Miss Ruby Dixon, soprano, delighted those present with 
their rendering of popular and sentimental songs, while 
several duets, in which their voices blended beautifully, 
captivated the audience. By request from one of the boys 
Miss Castelle sang very effectively the old popular song 
” When you and I were young, Maggie,” and was pre
sented later,' by the one for whom she sang, with a 67th 
Badge.

* * * *
We are pleased to welcome Capt. Forgie to the camp. 

Capt. Forgie is a Y.M.C.A. secretary who was very closely 
associated with Col. Ross when he was in France. He 
has been with the forces since 1914, having spent a good 
deal of that time in France, and therefore knows the con
ditions out there, and the best methods of Association work 
on active service. He is going over with the 4th Division, 
and we are therefore looking for a good piece of Association 
work.
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“ A ” COMPANY NOTES.
\\fe have been told that “ tough ” men were recruited 

in the 67th. Since the prevailing fashion of close-cropped 
heads has arrived it is self-evident. A man who, before 
clipping, possessed some amount of hair, after being shorn 
of his locks certainly presents a very different appearance. 
It were well for some to think before the operation. The 
criminal characteristics displayed are alarming, and some, 
if they get in a mix-up, are liable to be shot off-hand unless 
they carry their intelligent smile and identity discs with 
them.

* * * *
To a phrenologist the result is interesting, so much is 

revealed. If the idea is to strike terror into the hearts of 
the enemy, it will most likely be very effective.

Sergt. Smith is not much altered—his frontal develop
ment was always prominent.

* * * *
Sergts. Morrison and Cornick would be well advised 

to keep their glengarries on.
* * * *

Sergt. Williams looks a tough, hard-bitten veteran.
* * * *

Sergt. Scovil, not much lost.

Sergt. Wyatt, a terror ; Sergt. Scott, quite neat. The 
Q.M.S. apparently is to be the exception to the rule and 
remain with his beauty unmarred. If Sergt. Stronach 
(whom, by the way, we congratulate upon his third accession 
to the sergeants’ ranks) were to use some burnt cork and 
sing " My Old Kentucky Home,” he might easily be mis
taken for the real thing.

* * » *
We congratulate our late Sergts. Norwood and Shawyer 

upon their promotion to commissioned rank. Still another 
from our Company is a member of No. 1 Platoon. He 
was mess-orderly when the order came to drop tools. If 
he makes as good an officer as he did a mess-orderly or 
any other such official, he will do well. Good luck to all 
of them. ,

* * * *
We welcome the late B.S.M. as C.S.M. of " A " Co. 

This is his first appearance as a C.S.M. He|s done most 
other things. At the same time, we sympathise with our 
late C.S.M., Cartwright, who is not allowed to accompany 
us.

* * * *
From a paragraph in one of the daily papers we cull the 

following terms, which really ought to be made known as, 
like " entertaining angels unawares,” the benefit may be 
missed :—The Minister of Militia is commenting on “ Fish- 
day." " Silver salmon, halibut, plaice, soles and other 
fish. Appetising—nutritious, dietetic advantages, much 
to commend it. Better than fresh fish.” Now enjoy it !

* * * *
It’s rather late in the day to give advice on passes, but 

it may be of use to others. Don’t go to Town and leave 
your pass behind, because, though Bow Street Station may 
make fair sleeping and eating quarters, one wants to see 
more of London than a ten by twelve cell. Our condolence 
is offered to the erring one. The only redeeming feature 
about the whole business was that the grub was good and 
cost nothing. * * * *

New orders since advent of our Russo-Scot :—Form
four thick. Form two thick.

« * * *
Dear Tom,—Too busy last week to write. We are in 

the throes of removal, being under orders to set forth on 
the last lap of our journey towards the objective we have 
intended to reach since nearly a year ago. We have been 
reviewed again. This time by Lloyd George—his first 
inspection since being Minister of War. He did it very 
well- We covered ourselves with glory, as usual, and also 
with dust. You may be interested in our equipment, with 
which we are now fully fitted out. A chief item is the 
entrenching tool : it consists of a handle about 18 inches 
long which is strapped to the bayonet scabbard, and the

head something like a mattock, a small spade about 6 inches 
square forming one side, and a narrow blade at the back. 
This part—i.e. the head—is carried in a satchel behind 
fastened on waist-belt, and as it bobs about it seems to 
help you along. We are supposed to dig ourselves in with 
this, meanwhile it digs into us ! I trust I shall never have 
to use it. I would much prefer one of those steam shovels 
which lift a yard and a-half of dirt at a time, but it would 
be too expensive to give each man one of those. Then we 
have two gas helmets, a pair of goggles, and a first-aid 
dressing. The gas helmets are to be used to prevent 
being overcome with the poisonous fumes the Huns send 
over. They would also be useful to put on when the 
Sergt. gets upset. The goggles may be the first item for a 
motor-car equipment, but I think they are to protect the 
eyes from another kind of fume. The first-aid dressing 
is not an ambulance man getting into his clothes, but a 
small package of bandages useful to tie up wounds with. 
Then we have a hundred and twenty rounds of ammunition, 
and that, I think, finishes our equipment. The difficulty 
I see before us is to choose which thing you have to use. 
It may .be the spade or goggles, or fire or bayonet, or eat 
(I forgot the rations we carry) or gas helmets. It would 
be awkward to make a mistake and start digging in when 
the goggles ought to be put on, or begin to fire when you 
ought to be getting into your grub, but I suppose it will 
come easy after a little experience. Now, Tom, my boy, 
we are soon off, and, come what may, we all hope to put 
our training to good purpose for King, and country, and 
right. So “ au revoir ” (that’s French), old man, hope 
to tell you of our doings over the other side.

When the M.G. section came from Longmoor, it made 
them ” long-more,” because the canteen was closed.

* * * *
They did excellent shooting, though ! Maybe that is 

because they are attached to ” A ” Co.
* * * *

The President of the Rotary Club presented the Battalion 
with a huge chest of that rubber-like substance much 
beloved by people at picture shows and ball players. It 
may be the rotary idea was to be carried out, as the jaws 
of ” A ” Co. developed enough horse-power when chewing 
to drive many cars at a high rate of speed. We thank 
him, and hope he will keep in as good favour with his 
associates as the flavour of the gum.

In exchange of clothing, &c., an old article must be 
given in lieu of a new one. The old one may be very 
dilapidated, and even a portion missing, but a line must be 
drawn when a man brings back a shirt button as being all 
that is left of his old shirt and wishes a new shirt for it ! 

* * * *
*' A " Co. wishes to express many thanks to the residents 

around Beacon Hill for their kindness in supplying them 
with candy, cigarettes, lemonade and water, when returning 
from the review made by General Hughes and Mr. Lloyd 
George at Hinckley Cbmmon.

* * * *
A few of No. 1 Platoon enjoyed a very nice smoke at 

their O.C.’s expense en route to Hinckley Common last 
Monday. He accidentally let his packet of cigarettes 
fall, and Pte. McNiel and a few others swarmed on them 
like bees on a honeysuckle. Too bad, " Sir,” you had not 
another packet and had to use your pipe the rest of the 
route. Better luck next time.

* * * *
We were also advised, through orders, to make our 

valises as light as possible. We did. Some had straw, 
others had cardboard boxes, &c. Of course, a few took 
overcoats. But Pte. McBride gave an order to car
penter Nixon on Sunday to make a light wooden box, as 
he wanted to forward some articles to London in a hurry. 
We wonder if he sent them, or did he take that box to 
Hinckley Common. Which was it, " Mac " ?

* * * *

By the way, “ Pte. MacIntyre ” could not make that 
review parade. Returned from Croydon not feeling good. 
It appears that locality does not suit “ Mac.” We might
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suggest France for a visit, the climate there is very effective 
sometimes.

* * * *
Sergt. Frank P. Slavin and his old-time friend Pte. 

McBride caused quite a commotion in the Mess on Tuesday. 
Trying to persuade the Scots to vote against prohibition, 
each delivered a little speech, and they got a grand 
reception, for potatoes, cabbage, crusts of oread, to say 
nothing of meat and several othe : things, were thrown at 
them from all directions. We remember the last election 
in British Columbia, don’t cher know, ” Mr. Slavin and 
McBride."

We want to know what kind of soup was that “ Sergt. 
MacMasters " got for us the other night. " Nuff said.” 

* * * *
What’s this ? Pte. “ Joe ” Barlow, No. 4 Platoon, 

staggered the many friends of his in Ashton-under-Lyne 
last week. They had heard so much about the " Western 
Giants ” that when he arrived in the above-mentioned 
town they enquired : " Who is the ponderous youth ? 
He has certainly grown some since his arrival in England 
again. It is no wonder they are monstrous giants. Look 
at the size of Joe, and he is still growing ! ”

* * * *
“ Here’s luck " to our Pte. W. Last, of No. 4, who is 

to be another Benedict before we leave for France. Those 
Norfolk visits of his appear to be making things ever- 
" Last ” ing for Walter. 'Nuff said. He has been 
bloatering.

* * * *
“ Dickie " McBride, of No. 1 Platoon, must have a 

great interest these days down Petersfield way. Well, 
those Sunday dinners in the good old English style must 
draw his attention there ; or is it the titled lady, whom 
he speaks of so much, with the farm. Explain which it 
is, " Dickie,” please.

* * * *

Pte. MacIntyre gave us a shock Thursday. After being 
married only a very short time ago he took it in his noddle 
to pay a visit to his better half before he left for France, 
and sprang this at the degenerates in the notable No. 3 
Hut :—" Well, fellows, I must walk to Croydon to bid 
farewell ; it is only 38 miles.” Off he went. " So long, 
so long," he said. But Mac turned up at last post. Croydon 
has not seen him yet.

WEDDING.
Congratulations to Corpl. G. E. Railton, No. 4 Platoon, 

who was married at St. Cadoc’s Church, Caerleon, Wales, 
to Miss Violet Scard, the fourth daughter of Mr. Thomas 
Scard, of Pill Mawr, Caerleon, on Wednesday, July 26, 
1916. The Cariboo boys in particular wish them long 
life and happiness.

“ B ” COMPANY NOTES.
Who is the private in " B " Company who said an air 

pillow is as heavy as a great coat. Try the great coat next 
time in your pack.

* » * *
We have ” some " goalkeeper in our company. He cuts 

the net so they can’t see the ball go through the goal.
* * * *

Sergeant (drilling funeral party) : “ Upon the corpse 
issuing from the dead’ouse, mortury, or ‘ what not, the 
'ole will assume a melingroly haspect.”

* * * *
Our old friend Tubby is again in difficulties ; his laundry 

returned minus a shirt. He is now running around in a 
bathing costume.

* * * *
Aitchison has found out a new stunt. When front rank 

men are numbering, the rear rank will do likewise. It is 
wonderful the effect lectures have on some men.

*****
There was a very pathetic funeral parade on Friday 

night. The men paraded with their rubbers.

Instructions how to wear a gas helmet : The rubber 
mouthpiece must be held in the mouth, not over the nose, 
as one man tried to do.

* * * *
Anyone wishing information regarding the Ki-i dance 

apply to Pte. Banister. Anyone not looking at perform
ance will be knocked down.

* * * *
Any person wishing their expenses paid to London, 

start a game of Black Jack in 8 Platoon.

“ C ” COMPANY NOTES.
Pte. Thornton, having studied all the latest designs in 

hair-cutting, is now ready to cut your hair in whatever form 
you choose. He can cut it long, short, or curly. Make you 
look like a Southsea Islander, or appear as though from a 
West End barber shop. Only one try is all he wishes you 
to give him. He claims he can made you appear so that 
even your own mother won’t know you ; we quite believe 
him, after seeing Pte. Teddy Hughes come forth from our 
wonderful barber's hands.

Do we miss the " salt chuck ” this hot weather ? 'Nuff 
said.

* * * *
Visitors (?) not being allowed, or rather wanted, when 

we get to France, it seems advisable to get a close crop. 
Already many bald pates are making their appearance 
amongst us.

* * * *
At the recent inoculation, someone mentioned that they 

always inoculated us at the weakest spot on the body. 
One amongst us claims that this weak spot was higher up 
than the shoulder on the majority that underwent the 
operation.

* * * *
Our old friends, the rubbers, or overshoes, whichever 

you choose, canoes for choice, have gone from us at last. 
They were our close friends for months past, but now, alas ! 
they are no more. The last sad rites were performed on 
their behalf last Monday evening, when thirty or more of 
us fell in behind No. 9's famous band, i.e., Pte. Dorais and 
mouth organ. To the strains of “ Farewell to Thee," and 
at the show march, we carried our rubbers for the last time 
to their resting place. ” Gone but not forgotten.”

Pte. Dinsdale is at present taking lessons in singing. 
He will not disclose the name of his teacher, but as he 
spends so much time cleaning up, prior to his going to take 
his lesson, we have come to the conclusion that the teacher 
belongs to the fair sex.

* * * *
In case of emergency puttees may be used as bandages, 

but Pte. Porter says they make a poor article for hauling 
weights, such as taking a large jar of precious beverage 
from the ground to a window ten or twelve feet higher. 
He says he will have his new issue of puttees with him 
w'hen again attempting this feat.

* * * *
Instructor (at physical exercise) : " The next exercise 

is a very hard one, but it’s quite easy.”
* * * *

The writer has heard all sorts of rows, such as cat fights, 
etc. But these paled into significance to what occurred 
in a particular hut the other evening. Lee.-Corpl. B—-—,
in the broadest Gaelic, was arguing with Pte. T------ , who
was returning everything to him in broadest Welsh. A 
Chinee wedding would have been pleasure to what we heard
that night. And when Jimmy G-------chimed in with what
he called ” Iceland talk," the limit of human endurance 
was reached. As the aforesaid Ice.-corpl. says : “ ' Chip- 
eroo,’ is the best thing to do; or in good old Canadian 
slang, ‘ cut it out.' "

* * * *
Once more we are about to “ pull up stakes,” boys but 

no Victoria send off this time.
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Some of our buglers would do well to listen to our mokes’ 
team yell. Perhaps then some of them would be able to 
sound “ Pick ’em up ” without making one think the 
“ fire call ” was being played. This only applies to a 
certain few.

For lessons in the art of wheeling a barrow, apply at 
Hut 19, Toussaint, Thomas and Co. The knack of 
shovelling is also one of their specialities.

* * * *
Pte. Gilfillan is badly in need of something to hold his 

letters. His kit-bags are full to capacity, and he says 
there is more coming, won't someone kindly lend him 
something sufficient to keep these dearly loved letters of 
his.

* * * *
Some of the boys say Prince Rupert has nothing on 

this place for rain ; we believe them.
* * * *

Charlie D——-, of 10 platoon, the man of the midnight 
suppers, is taking orders for laundry. Where he takes it 
is no one’s business ; but first-class work only is turned out.

Some of the boys wish Pte. Richards has another birth
day in the near future. He had many parcels sent him, 
one cake in particular gaining universal admiration.

BASEBALL.
We played our first game in the new league on August 2 

against the Divisional Signallers. We took the big end of 
a 10—6 score. This league is what is known as a " knock
out ” league—only one game, unless, of course, you win. 
The game was good. Our in-field played well together. 
With Kenny on first, we had a star-first-sacker ; Scott at 
second and Dakers on third played good ball. Mcllvride, 
our utility man, played his usual good game at short. 
McGregor’s pitching certainly kept the opposing batters 
guessing, allowing only a very few hits. Richards played 
good ball behind the bat, but in sliding to second sprained 
his ankle, so will be out of the game fora while. Woods, 
Neave and Jordan were always in the game. The team 
lined up as follows :—(C.) Richards, (P.) McGregor, (1st B.) 
Kenny, (2nd B.) Scott, (3rd B.) Dakers, (S.S.) Mcllvride, 
(L.F.) Neave, (C.F.) Jordan, (R.F.) Woods.

The score by innings :—
67th W.S. :00033200 2—10 
Div. Sigs. : 2 0 0 0 3 1 0 0 0— 6

In our third league game, against the Canadian Engineers, 
we again came out on top. Although it was a big score, 
still the game was not devoid of interest, Kenny coming 
through with three home runs, and Richards donated 
another. “ Yammy ” took things easy, and with everyone 
in the game, there was no cause to worry.

* « * *

The semi-final cup game was played on Wednesday 
evening, the 9th inst., with the 44th Batt., and it was the 
game of the series. Played before the largest crowd of 
spectators seen at our games, it was throughout the whole 
nine innings a tough game. McGregor and Richards were 
our batteries, and " Mammy's ” work- in the box was 
satisfactory to all. He had some of the best batters in 
the league up against him, but they were unable to hurt 
what he served them. Richards played his usual good 
game behind the bat. The in-field worked well together. 
Mcllvride and James worked like veterans, pulling off 
many brilliant plays. Our old redoubtable Kenny, on 
first, was never out of the game. On the third sack 
Dakers played the game of his life. Neave, Scott and 
Menard, in the field, never muffed a chance. The fans 
were sure out in full force, and taken altogether it was the 
best game witnessed here yet.

* * * *

Our team lined up as follows :—(C.) Richards, (P.) 
McGregor, (1st B.) Kenny, (2nd B.) James, (3rd B.) Dakers, 
(S.S.) Mcllvride, (L.F.) Neave, (C.F.) Scott, (R.F.) Menard.

Our second league game with the 74th Batt. ended in a 
win for us—14 to 6. The game was ours from the start, 
Dakers being on the mound for us. James’ barehand catch 
in the last, innings was the feature of the game, bringing 
down one /that was intent on leaving the diamond com
pletely. We still have more games to play, and as it is 
for a trophy, a little more interest from the different sections 
of the Battalion would help a great deal in our coming out 
first. *

TAPS AND ROLLS FRAE THE PIPE BAUN-
We are on the ëve of our departure to somewhere on the 

firing line. Mayhap, by the time this appears in print 
we will be there, and getting our baptism of fire. We are 
sure that the men of the regiment will not only maintain 
their good name, but will add to their laurels. The Pipe 
Baun are determined to do their part, so that our success is 
assured. On the last night march with pack on, the whole 
band, from the oldest to the youngest, completed the round, 
showing their ability to take their place with the men in 
the ranks any old time. It may be hinted that we are 
blowing our own horn, but we must be pardoned, owing 
to the fact that we have no bugler in the hut.

Who is Splinter ? On the march back from the review 
some young Hindhead ladies hailed one of the members 
of our band with this nom de plume. We have employed 
Holmlock Shears, but so far he has not obtained any clue 
to the mystery. Can anyone oblige ?

* * * *
" Dune " received a letter the other night from London, 

and on opening it found a picture of his loved one inside. 
He showed us the picture, and she sure is some peach. 
You have picked some prize from life’s lucky bag, old boy, 
and we wish you well !

* * * *

" Lauchie,” our old friend and mascot, is back with 
us once more, and the family circle is complete. He has 
resided in Hut 22 for a day or two, during which time he 
regaled us with his experiences in the 51st. According 
to him, that is an awful outfit to be in. He simply couldn’t 
stand it, and demanded to be taken before the medical 
board to be examined. The result corroborated his 
opinion, and he is happy to be back with us once again. 
“ I want tae fecht thae Germans," he says. " I don’t 
want tae be a hame gaud, and dae a’ the durty wark for 
you guys.”

* * * *
Our baseball team is something to be proud of. To get 

into the final in face of the brilliant opposition they have 
encountered says a good deal for the calibre of our players. 
They sure can put up a pretty high class of ball. We hope 
that l/y the time this appears in print, the cup will repose 
in our orderly room, and that the players will have received 
the medals which go with it. Show them how it’s done, 
boys. •

* » * *
We noted in the Scot of August 2, the Stretcher Bearer 

Section say that with their new equipment they hope to 
do great work in France.” Does this mean that they hope 
there will be plenty of casualties in the Battalion so that 
they will have an opportunity to exercise their skill in first 
aid ? Have a heart, boys. We are not a bit anxious to be 
handed over to your tender mercy j ust yet.

* * * *
We have all passed the M.O., and are now ready for any

thing that comes along.

We are sorry to lose B.S.M, Haines, but are glad that 
he is not leaving the Battalion. No. 1 or "A” Company are 
to be congratulated on getting such an efficient C.S.M.

* * * *
We extend a hearty welcome to our new B.S.M.
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GALE & POLDEN Ltd.
Photographers,

Wellington Studios, ALDERSHOT.

UNDER ROYAL PATRONAGE.

Experts in MILITARY GROUPING.

PORTRAITURE studioatorhome

Finished in Highest-Class Styles. 
Specimens to be seen at our Studios.

fRniTPQ OFFICERS. COMPANY, 
UIWUI U PLATOONS, Etc., Etc.

Photographed Free of Charge.
Copies supplied at Moderate Rates.

Experienced Operators are sent any distance on 
receipt of appointment.

’PhoneNo. 2 ALDERSHOT (Photo Dept).
Wire POLDEN, ALDERSHOT.”

ARMY CANTEENS.

RICHARD DICKESON
& COMPANY, LIMITED,

Importers, General Produce Merchants, 
and Exporters-

Canteen Contractors to H.M, Forces.

The Management of Regimental Institutes 
undertaken in any part of the World.

OFFICES AND WAREHOUSES.
LONDON.—136-148, Tooley Street, S.E.
DUBLIN.—Upper Exchange Street.
DOVER. Market Lane and Queen Street. 
ALDERSHOT.—High Street and Nelson Street. 
PLYMOUTH.—Strand Street, Stonehouse. 
PORTSMOUTH.—Highbury Street.
SALISBURY PLAIN.—Bank Chambers. 
LUDGERSHALL, Andover.
PEMBROKE DOCK.—Tremeyrick Street. 
LIVERWOOL.—Love Lane.
PORTLAND.—Castletown.
GIBRALTAR.—City Mill Lane.
MALTA.—Strada Mercanti, Valletta.
CAIRO —5, Midan Twefikieh.
ALEXANDRIA.—8, Rue Abou Dardar. 
KHARTOUM.—British Barracks.
BERMUDA.—Front Street, Hamilton.

AGENCIES.
Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney, Cyprus, Aden, Madras, Bom
bay, Bangalore, Secunderabad, Kolar, Ootacamund and 
Coonor.
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Epic told in Pictures. 
Price 2/6 post free.
Of this magnificent book of photo
graphic Pictures, the Right Hon. 
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cally arranged, 96 pages, with Maps of 
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London). Price 6d. post free.
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The GREYS, 181 5, then known as 
2nd or RoyeJ Rorth Bnüsh Dragoons.

20 for 1 /-
50 for 2/6 

100 for 4/9
Of all Hif-h.rinse

The

GREYS FOR THE 
FRONT

Post and Duty Free, 
and packed in Air
tight Tins of 50.

200 for 6/-
500 for 14/- 

1000 for 27/-
Tobacconists and 

Stores. The Big CIGARETTE with the choice Flavour Place your Order with 
your Tobacconist.

SILK CUT VIRGINIA

WE might: add gold 
leaf embellishments, 
but we could not make 

the cigarette smoke better.
Buy “GREYS,” big 

and wholesome, for a 
really satisfying smoke.

Actual Size. 
Roundi

Oval.

Manufactured by MAJOR DRAPKIN 
& CO., LONDON, Branch of the 
United Kingdom Tobacco Co., Ltd.
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